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A curious exaniple, of th~e discharge of a
civil liability by undergoing a termi of im-
prisonment is contained in the recent case of
Bowe-n v. Wat8on. The secretary of a friend-
ly society was convicted under section 16 of
the English Friendly Societies Act, 1875, of
having misapplied. money reoeived by him as
the subscriptions of members, and was order-
ed to pay over the money, or else be im-
prisonsd for two monthe with hard labor.
The defendant did not pay over the money,
but suffered hie terni of imprisoniment. The
trustees of the society then took civil pro-
ceedings in the Derby County Court, and
sucoeeded. in obtaining a judgment for the
amount misapplied. A ])ivisional Court
(Baron Pollock and Mr. Justice Charles) re-
versed the judgment(60 Law J. Rep. Q. B. 205),
holding that the case was governed by the
decision in Knight v. Whimre, 53 L. T. (N.s.)
233. There, the treasurer of a. branch of the
Ulnited Society of Boiler Makers and Iron
Bhipbuilders, registered under the Trades'
Uiqion Act 1871, having unlawfully and
fraudulently misapplied. monies received by
him on behaif of the society, was ordered to
pay a penalty and repay the misappropriated
sum., and, in defanît of payaient, to be im-
prisoned for two months with h ard labor.
He did not pay, and was accordingly sent to
prison. When he had served his sentence
au action was brought againat hlm by the
general secretary of the society for the mis-
appropriated money, which, it was alleged,
he still retained. The County Court judge
entered a nonsuit on the ground that the
society's dlaim, against the defendant had
been satisfied by their previons proceedings,
and a Pivisional Court held that the judge
was right in doing go. The saine, principle
applied. to Bowen v. Watson, and the Dlvi-
sional Court, and now the Court of Appeal,
have held. that the right of action had dis-
appeared when the defendant had been sent
to prison for the sanie oft'ence.

Some of the judges i England having
-complained of illegible writing i documents
placed before them, a correspondent of the
Law Journal retorts that during the last forty
years hie has met with two generations of
judges and masters and leading counsel, and
idcan testify that most of them have tortured
solicitors and their clerks with illegible writ-
ing." Legibility depends a good deal upon
the practice which the reader has had, for
a handwritîng which seeme undecipherable
to an inexperienced reader is often perfectly
legible to one accustomed to 'a variety of
hande, or to whom the particular writing hias
become, familiar. The moot embarrasing
chirography is that of the carelesa writer, and
type-written documents, though legiblo
enouqh. in one sense, are frequently obscure
in consequence of the carelessnese or ignor-
ance of the writer. As a great many type-
wrlters are bad spellers the general use of
type-writing threatens also to corrupt ortho-
graphy, the type-writer not being subject
like the typographer to, the supervision of a
proof-reader. Moreoiver, botli practice in
writing and practice i reading the ordinary
hand are likely to be greatly diminished by
the universal use of type-wrlting machines.

A question bearing upon one of the points
ralsed ln McDonald v. Rankin, M. L R., 7
S. C. 44, was discussed. in the case of Comfort
v. BeUa, before the English Court of Appeal.
The question was as to the validlty of a deed of
asuignmnent, by which. a number of creditors
of the defendant assigned their several. debta
to the plaintiff in order that hie might sue for
the same, and out of the amount recovered
pay the assignors their respective debts.
Âlthough the debts were assigned. to the as-
signee "absolutely," It was contended, that
the deed did not constitute an Ilabsolute as-
signment" within the meaning of seton 25,
subsection 6, of the Judicature Act, 1873, in-
asmuch as it contained a trust in favour of
the assignors. The Court, however, overruled,
this contention, holding that the assignment
was absolute, and that the plaintiff was en-
titled to maintain an action upon it sgainst
the defendant. Lord Justice Fry, lu giving
judgment, said: IlI know of no objectiIA t4q
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a person passing a legal right to another,
and converting himself into an equitable
owner. Before the Judicature Act, 1873,
such a thing might have been doe . .. and
I cannot see that that Act has created any
objection to such a course."

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT,
WESTERN DISTRICT 0F MISSOURI,

JUNE 8, 1891.

Dozina v. FiDELIiTY AND CABUÀLTY CO. 0F

Nzmw YoPK.*
Insurance-Accidental-"l Sun-stroke."1

"Sun-sroke or heat prostration," contracted by
the decedent in the course of hie ordinary
duty as a m.peri8iing architeet, i8 a disease,
and does flot corne within the termes of a

* policy of insurance againat bodily injuries,
sustained through external, violent and acci-
dental means," but expressly excepting "«any
di8ease or bodily infirmity."1

At law. On demurrer to petition. This is
an action on an accident insurance policy.
The assured, Willoughby L. Dozier, on the
26th day of April, 1890, took ont a policy of
insurance in the defendant company,
which by its ternis would expire on the
26th day of April, 1891. The assurance
wals "9against bodily injuries sustained
through external, violent and accidentai
means."p It did not cover "Iany disease or
bodily infirmity." The insured was by
occupation a supervising architect. The
petition by lis wife, the named beneficiary,
alleges that the assured, while in the dis.
charge of bis ordinary avocation, and with-
out any voluntary exposure on bis part, came
to hie death on the 23d day of June, 1890,
"«by sun-stroke or heat prostration." To this
petition the defendant demurs, on the ground
that the petition does not state facts suffi-
dient to constitute a cause of action, iu that
it shows on its face tbat the alleged injury
was not accidentai, within the meaning of
the policy.

%iýPmw* J. The question to be decided 18
.whether or not death resulting from san-
stroke or heat prostration comee within the
means of injury insured against. This pre-

$06 fed. Rop. 446.

cise question does not appear to have been
passed upon by any American court, but it
is not too much to say perhaps that it may be
regarded as settled in the negative in
Euglaud by the opinion of Chief Justice
Cockburn in Sinclair v. Insurance Co., 3 EL &
El. 478. The policy there assured against
"9any persoual injury from, or by reason or
lu consequeuce of, any accident which should
happen to hina upon any ocean, sea, river or
lake." The assured was master of the ship
Sultan, and in the course of hie voyage he
arrived in the Cochin river, on the south-
west coast of India, and in the usual course
of his vocation he was smitten by a sun-
stroke, froma the effect of which he died. On
fuil consideration it was held that bis death
muet be considered as having resulted from.
a natural cause, and not froma accident,
within the meaniug of the policy. The
policy there did not, as here, contain the
words 1'external, violent," and yet the learu-
ed chief justice held that the term, "accident"
as used in the policy, involved neoessarily
some violence, casualty or is major. He
says :

1'We cannot think disease produced by
the action of a known cause can ho consider-
ed as accidentai. Thur, disease or death
engendered by exposure te, heat, cold, damp,
the vicissitudes of climate, or atmospheric in-
fluences, cannot we think properly be said te
be accidentai, un]ees at ail events the ex-
posure is itself brought about by circumstan-
ces which may give it the character of ac-
ciden't. Thus, by way of illustration, if from,
the effecta of ordinary exposure te the
elements, such as is common in the course of
navigation, a mariner should catch cold and
die, such death would not be accidentai;
although if, beiug obliged by shipwreck or
other disasters to quit the ship, and take te
the sea in an open boat, he remained expos-
ed to wet and cold for some time, and death
ensued therefrom, the death might proper-
ly ho held te be the resuit of accident. It ie
true that in one sense disease or death
through the direct effect of a known natural
cause, such as we have referred te, may ho
said te be accidentaI, inasmuch as it is un-
certain beforehand whether the effect will
ensue in any particular case. ExpoSed te
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the same malaria or infection, one man
escapes, another succumbs- Yet diseases
thus arisrng have always been considered,
flot as accidentai, but as proceeding from
natural causes. In the present instance, the
diseae called 1 sun-stroke,' although the
name at first would seem to imply some-
thing of external. violence, i8 so far as we are
informed an inflammatory diseuse of the
brain, brought on by exposure to, the too in-
tense heat of the sun's raye. It is a disease
to wbich persons exposing themselves to the
Sun in a tropical climate are more or les
hiable, ju8t as persona exposed to the other
natural causes te wbich we have referred are
lhable te disastrous consequences therefrom.
The deoeased, in the discharge of bis ordinary
duties about his ship, became thus affected
and so died."1

According te this high authority, a disease
produced by a known cause cannot be con-
sidered as accidentai. This conclusion bas
been accepted as authoritative by text-
writers. Bliss Ins., ê 399; May Ins. (3d ed.),
f 519. If sun-stroke or heat prostration is
properly classified among diseuses, it is ex-
presoly exoepted from the operation of this
Policy. It is discussed ini works on path-
ology under the bead of diseases of tbe brain.
N~iemeyer in his work on Practical Niedicine
(vol. 2, pages 181, 182) treats of it under the
head of"' Diseases of the Brain." He asserts
that the investigations and experiments of so
renowned a specialist as Obernier have en-
tirely exploded tbe once common notion that
Bun-stroke or ineolatio, depends on hyper-
teniia of the brain, induced by the action of
the sn's rays on the head. The rays of the
$un are not essential te it. "lIt is now known
that in this disease tbere is a serious
derangement of the beat-producing function,
and a great rise in the bodily temperature,
Which in extreme case may reach oxie
hflndred and nine degrees or one hundred
andÔ ten degrees Fahr." And be concludes
that, while nothing is yet known of the an-
atomical lesions upon wbich. sun-stroke
dePends, yet " the disorder bas -a definite
Ixaterial basis." A standard encyclopoedia
(Britannica, vol. 22, page 666) terms it a
ci disease," a nd prescribes its methods of
tramet From this and other standard

works we collate the following fact 's: That
it is a term applied to the effects upon the
central nervous system, and tbrough it upon
other organs of the body, by exposure te the
sun or to overbeated air. IlAltbough most
frequently observed in tropical regions, this
disease also occurs in temperate climates
during bot weather. A moist condition of
the atmosphere, which interferes with the
cooling of the overheated body, grpatly ini-
creases the liability te suifer from this ail-
ment." Tbe common notion that sun-stroke
or "Iheat prostration," as it is termed in the
petition, cornes like a stroke of lightning from
a piercing ray of the sun, is utterly at fault.
It affects persons frequently during the night.
It often resuits from overcrowding in quar-
tors, as in the case of soldiers in barracks,
and to persons in poorly ventilate-d rooms.
Also persons whose employment exposes
them te, heat more or less intense, such ais
laundry workers and astekers, are apt to suifer
from this in hot seasons. " Causes calculat-
ed te depress the healtb, such as previous
disease, particularly affections of the nervous
system, anxiety, worry or overwork, ir-
regularities in food, and, in a marked degree,
intemaperance, have a prediiaposing influence;
while personal uncleanliness, which prevents
among other tbings the healtby action of the
skin, the wearing of tight garments, wbich. im-
pede alike the functions of heart and lunge,
and living in overcrowded and insanitary
dwellings, have an equally hurtful tendency."
Longmore, in his reports of cases occurring
in the British army in India, where it Le
quite prevalent, attributos it much te the
foul air and badly-ventilated quartera, and
be also speaks of its pathological conditions.
In ail its forms, ranging from "heaot syncope"
and "heaot apoplexy" te "«ardent thermic
fever," it is subjocted to medical treatment as
a disoase, and its fatality is estimated at forty
te fifty per cent. With what propriety for
accuracy therefore can tbis malady bo term-
ed an accident, any more than choiera,
smnall-pox, or yellow fever, or apoplexy ? It
may be an accident that a person is exposed
to it, but the conditions under wbich the
human system may be affected by it certain-
ly belong te natural causes, which. may
reasonably be anticipated, as they come not
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by chance. The term "laccident," an used
in the policy, ie presnmed to, be employed in
its ordinary, popular senne, wbich means
"'happening by chance," Ilunexpectedly
taking place," "Il ot according to the usual
course of thinge." So that a resuit ordinari-
ly, natnrally flowing from the conduct of the
party cannot be *said to, be accidentai, even
where he may not have foreseen the con-
sequences.

It in not deemed essential to a vindication
of the correctness of the conclusion reached
to review the varions American decisions
illustrating the application of the term "acs-
cidentai" in such policies further than to
note the palpable distinction between them.
and the cas at bar. Death by drowning is
accidentai, as there is present the vi8 major,
external and violent producing asphyxia,
and in the act producing the injnry there is
sometbing unforeseen, unexpected and un-
usual. May lus., ê 516. Iu d8sociation v.
Barry, 131 U. S. 100, the assured, after two
other persons had jumped fromn a platform
five feet from the gronnd with safety, aliso
jumped therefrom, followed as to him. with
serions consequences, producing stricture of
the duodennm, from which death ensued.
In that case the deceased intended to and
thought that he would alight safely, and it
waa a question for the jury to say whether or
flot it was an accident that he did not. The
court say:

IlIf the death in snch as follows from ordi-
nary means voluntarily employed in a net un-
usual or nnexpected way, it canot be called
a resuit effected by accidentai means; but if
ini the act which precedes the injury some-
thing unfereseen, unexpected, unusual occurs,
which produces the injury, then the injnry
has resnlted through accidentai means."

In Amsciation v. Newman, 84 Va. 52, the
assnred was found dead in hie bed early in
the merning, caused evidently by inhaling
ceai gas. The case turned upon the question
whetber or net this gas was a poison or
poisonous substance, within the meaning of
the exception contained in the policy. The
qQntroversy among the experta was as to
whether death resnited from, carbonic oxide
or carbonic acid, and as to their resultant
poisonons power, both cansing death by suf-

focation. Such a death clearly came within
the term "laccidentai,"1 and it was loft to the
jury te determine whether or net carbonic
oxide is poisonous within the meaning and
intent of words "lpoison" and Ilpoisonous" as
nsed in the pollcy. This course was pnrsued
by the court in view of the conflict in the
testimony as to whether such gases were
strictly "'poisonous" in the erdinary accepta-
tion te be impntèd te sncb term in the policy.
These cases do net present the question of an
accident and disease as in the case at bar.
In Bacon v. Assoctatiofl (Ct. App. N. Y., Oct.
14, 1890), 25 N. E. Rep. 399, it was held that
death resulting from, a malignant pustule,
caused by the infliction upon the body of dis-
eased animal matter containing bacillue an-
thrax, is death from disease, and net within
the terme of an accident policy similar te the
one under consideration. It was iikened te
what is called "woel eorter's disease," becanse
it happens te people who handie wool and
iiides, such as tannera, butchers and herde-
mon. Althongh the medical experts admit-
ted that this species of malady belonged to
pathelogy, yet they attempted te exoept this
instance from the classification of diseases
by defining it as "la pathological condition,
and succumbing of the body te the infliction
of this particular poison." But the court
held that a pathological condition Ilmeans
naither more ner legs than a diseased. condi-
tion of the body," and therefore, as the policy
expressly excepted bodily infirmity or dis-
ease, there could be no recevery. ThEr court
say: IlNo abrasion of the ekin in needed te
produce the contact of the bacili, and what
follows from snch contact seems te be as
plainly a disease as in the case of small-pox
or typhoid fever." Sun-stroke seems te be
recognized by the courts in New York as a
disease. In Boo8 v. Inmrance Co., 6 Thomp.
& C. 364, the contention was as te whether
the court should take judicial cognizance of
the fact that sun-stroke was "la serious
disease," within the terme of the poliky.
There beemed te be ne question made that
it was net a disease, but whether the fact of
its seriounens should be left te the determai-
nation of the jury. Courts may take cogni-
zance of facto generally known and recogniz-
ed in nature, science and histery. They
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will take notice of processes ini art and
science, the resuits of which are matters of
common knowledge. Brown v. Pliper, 91 UJ.
S. 37. They will take notice of the art of
pbotography and its production of correct
likenesses. Udderzook's Case, 76 Penn. St. 340;
Cozzens v. Higgins, 1 Abb. Dec. 451. Also
that coal oil is inflammable, State v. Hfayes,
78 Mo. 318. So should courts take notice
that fever in its multiform grades is a disease,
and I apprehend, iu view of the universal as-
signment of apoplexy in pathology among
the diseuses of the brain, that it would not
be seriously questioned that courts in trials
before juries may assume it to be a bodily
diseuse.

It is suggested in argument by the learned
counsel for plaintiff that at some time au-
terior to the issuanoe of this policy the de-
feudaut's poicies contained an express ex-
ception against injury by sun-stroke, and
that in its circulars distributed at the time
the policy in question was issued it asserted
that practically ail the old conditions had
been expunged from its policies. It is there-
fore argued that this was tautamount to an
assurance on its part that sun-stroke would
theuoeforth be regarded by it as expressed
within the terme " external, violent and ac-
cidentai."1 What the facts are touching this
assertion the court cannot know, and what
the law arising thereon may be the court is
flot required on this issue bo say, as no sucli
facta appear in the petition. The court can
look, alone bo the petition in passing on the
demurrer. The demurrer admits only such
facto as appear on the face of the petition,
and scb a are well pleaded.%

It results that the demurrer is sustained.

LEGAL ASPECTS 0F FICTION.

This was the titie given bo a capital lecture
by Dr. Showell Rogers, lately read at Bir-
mingham. There are some curious cases in
ivhich. fiction bas been realized in law Courts.
Perbaps the first recorded case of the kind
was when the sensational novelette called
«'The rnystery of the Hansom Cab' rau mbt a
new edition in actual life, and Charles
Parton was sentenoed bo death at Liverpool
Assizes for the murder of John Fletcher,

whule administering chlorai bo bim in a cab.
Iu ' A Village Priest,' too, occurs an incident
which recalis the fact that in a divorce case
a year or two ago one of the most conclusive
pieces of evidence, by whicb. the guilt of an
unfaithful wife was establisbed, wag the
marking of some verses in a copy of Whyte-
Melville's songs aud poems. There is a good
deal of 'reformatory romance' in Fielding's
novels. Some glaring anomalies of then ex-
isting law are deaît with in < Amelia' and in
' Jcseph Andrews.' Lawyer Scott is very
techuical. George Eliot, it is said, consulted
Mr. Justice Stephen on the Indian penal code
when writing ber novel of ' Middlemarch,'
and se gave a correct legal statement of Mr.
Bulstrode's position in compassing, while not
actually causing, the deatb of Baffles.
Anthony Trollope stated that the legal
opinion as bo the heirlooms in the ' Eustace
Diamonda' was written by the late Mr.
Charles Merewether, Q.C. Two novelista, it
appears, paid fees for legal advice, though
eue of them (Charles Reade, in 'Griffith
Gaunt' and ' Foui Play') propounds some
strange law; while Bulwer Lytton, who took
counsel's opinion when writing , Nigbt and
Morning,l' was disgusted at Daniel O'Connell,
calling bis law in question. One of the best
of recent novels containing sound law is Mr.
Rider Haggard's ' Mr. Meeson's Will;' but,
the author bas got somewhat astray over the
succession aud probate duties in 'Colonel
Quaritch.' It is weli known'that Dickens
contributed bo sundry reforma by bis nevels,
as in bis social aspects be often wrote bis
books witb a purpose that toucbed tbe law.
-Law Juurnal.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

The following correspondeuce hias appeared
in the Times:

Sm,-Tbose who advocate tbe abolition of
capital punisbment boldly assert that it does
not deter from murder. How can tbey pois-
sibly know this ? Their only attempt at
proof is by an aritbmetical computation,
with even less foundation than Mr. Glad-
sbone's 'electoral facts.' But there is direct
and positive proof that it has this deterrent
effet. A convict in Western Australia-
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wrote home surreptitiously to his old ' pal'
in England, informing him of some of the
conditions under which he was living, and,
among other things, that by the law of the
colony a convict who committed a murderous
assault on a warder might be hung. The
letter chanoed to fall into the hands of the
authorities. His words were as follows:
'They tops a cove out here for slogging a
bloke '-i.e., 'they hang a convict out here
for assaulting a warder.' ' That bit of rope,
dear Jack, is a great check on a man's tem-
per.'

A sentence of penal servitude for life can-
not have the same deterrent effect, for there
is always the chance that it may not be
carried out. Mr. Gladstone lat out the
Fenians who were sentenced in 1867 for life
after q few years. There is now a party in
the House of Commons and in the country
who are trying to procure the release of John
Daly and other atrocious dynamiters sen-
tenced only five or six years ago for life, and
nobody can doubt that if the Phoenix Park
murderers had been sentenced to penal
servitude instead of being hung they, too,
would have a good chance of being released
by or before this time. Can anybody doubt
that under these conditions a sentence of
penal servitude would be far less deterrent
to these desperadoes than that of capital
execution?

Your obedient servant,
D.

Sm,-Some years before his death the ?ate
John Bright happened to be travelling in
company with a man who had held a high
official position in Van Diemen's Land, now
Tasmania. The conversation turned on the
convict system, and Mr. Bright showed great
interest in the success in life of men who had
been transported and subsequently liberated.
At lst he asked the colonial official whether
he could tell him anything abouta particular
man, whom he mentioned by name. In an-
swer to inquiries, he said that man, a medi-
cal practitioner, had been condemned to,
death in England for murder, but through
his4John Bright's) efforts the death sentence
had been commuted to transportation for
life. He was greatly opposed to capital
punishment, and he would be glad to learn

that his intercession in that case had resulted
satisfactorily. The colonial official, after
further questions as to name, date, &c., was
obliged to inform Mr. Bright that his protégé,
whom he had saved from the gallows in
England, had committed two murders by
poison in Van Diemen's Land, and had then
been hanged.

AN EX-COLONIAL MINIsTER.

SIR,-I believe I may add a practical man's
opinion on this point. Some years ago, when
Sheriff of London and Middlesex, before
Lord Cross took the control of the prisons
out of the hands of the. magistrates, I had
some experience of the 'condemned cell.'
On one occasion, visiting a prisoner under
sentence of death, in respect of whom eome
considerable efforts had been made to get a
reprieve, I entered the cell accompanied by
Mr. Jonas, the governor, who had been in
charge of Newgate prison for very many
years, and who may be said to have had an
almost unequalled experience of the effects
of hanging.

On the governor telling the prisoner that
he could state anything that he desired to
me as sheriff, the prisoner immediately be-
gan to compare bis own case with that of a
recent convict, and urged that his act was
exactly on the lines of the crime of this man,
and that he had been reprieved-evidently
expecting a similar result in his own case.
On quitting the cell Jonas made use of this
remarkable observation: 'It is always the
case; when we get one reprieve we have
three murders follow!' I believe there is
nothing which acts more upon the human
minc than the certainty. of punishment, or,
as the Australian convict describes it, ' The
bit of rope is a great check on a man's temper I'

There is, however, another side of this
question, and that is the difficulty of dealing
with a human being who has imbrued his
hands in blood. In the public interests he
is better out of the way. Shut in a prison,
brooding upon his past deed, he becomes in
all probability insane, or excites sympathy,
is released, and becomes an encouragement
to other evil-doers.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. Wmrrém ELIs.
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ADMISSION TO THE LAW COURTS.
Mr. McVane formally applied te the Lord

Chief Justice of England for a ticket of ad-
mission to bis court, on the ground that,
though a judge is 'absoluto emperor over bis
Court, yet his power dos not extend te the
selection of what body of people shall repre-
sent the public in cabes which. are not heard
in camera,' and that, if it be necessary to
establish a system of admittance by ticket
only, that tickets should be distributed im-
partially to ail applicants. The applicant
aise maintained that ' if there is room in the
well of the Court, any member of one of the
Inns of Court bas a prier righit te, a seat
therein over an ordinary member of the
public, whether provided with tickets from
the judge or net.' The Lord Chief Justice
pointed out that the majority of persons on
the bench have been unknown to him, but,
have been persons to whom for one reason
or another it seemed proper te grant the
privilege of admission, and that exactly the
samne observations apply te bis own small
gallery and te a portion of the gallery op-
posite the bench. ' The, rest of that gallery,'
added his lordship, 'and the whole of the
body of the Court bas been absolutely free,
but I have given strict orders te, prevent
overcrowding, with the further directions
that the utmost available space shaîl be given
te members of the bar in costume, and that
the reporters for the press shall be able te
performn their important duty, as far as pos-
sible, in ease and comfert. . . . I can make
ne alteration in your favor. As the persen
you refer te as a Templar and yeurself may
perhaps repeat your mistakes, I shaîl send
yeur letter and my answer te the news-
papers.' The point raised by this correspon-
dence is, we believe, quite new. The general
right of the public te ho present at any trial,
so long as there is rooru, is, of course, un-
doubted, but the extent te which a judge in ay
go in restricting that right in faveur of parti-
cular individuals bas neyer, se far as we
know, been defined. Nor do we believe that
mnemberis of the Inus of Court, except after
their caîl te the bar, have any priority over
the general public. Perbape aIl that can be
laid down with certainty is that, if any mem-
ber of the general public can obtain admis-

sien te any part of the Court net allotted te
the bench or the bar, ne ticket holder what-
ever can by right of bis ticket eject such
member of the public f rom bis place.-Law
Journal (London).

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Oflicial Gazette, Sept. 19.

Dividends.

Be Joseph Daigneau.-Final dividend, payable Sept.
30, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint curator.

Be Demers & Riverin, Qaebec.-First & final divi-
dend, payable Oct. 1, C. Proulx, Quebec, curs±or.

Re Lamoureux frères.-Dividend, payable Oct. 1,
Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint curator.

Re Raphael Larocque, Upton.-First and final divi-
dend, payable Oct. 15, J. O. Dion, St. Hyacinthe, cur-
ator.

Re Edward Montgomery.-Dividend, payable Sept.
26, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreai,joint curator.

Re Onézime Paazé.-First and final dividend, pay-
able Sept. 30, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint car-
ator.

Be Joseph Arthur Viau.-Final dividend, payable
Oct. 2, N. Tetreau, Hull, curator.

Separation as to pro perty.
Margaret Cutter vs. Oliver Worth Winship, manu-

facturer, Montreal, March 12.
Mathilde Lavallée vs. Alphonse Métras, laborer, St.

Henri, Aug. 22.
Deiphine Lebeau va. Honoré Choquette, fariner,

parish of St. Grégoire-le-Grand, Sept. 16.
Vitaline Legault vs. Cobvis Léger, tailor, Montres],

Sept. 15.
Cadaetre.

Subdivisional lots Nos. 188-211 to 1I8-298 inclusively
of subdivision of part of lot No. 138, parish of Montreal,
have been cancelled.

Quebec Oleial Gazette, Sept. 26.
Judicial Abancionments.

Arthur Laperle, Sorel, Sept. 21.
Adelard H. Lemaitre, trader, Thetford Mines,

Sept. 22.
Thomas Mclntosh (an in terdict, by bis curator, Win.

Patton), heretofore doing business at Montreal under
the naine of John McIntosh & Son, Sept. 14.

Richard Rdbertson, Black Cape, countyof Bonaven-
ture, Aug. 29.

Curators Appointed.
Be Joseph Elisée Bourke, St. Jobn.-LamRrche

Olivier, Montreal, joint curator, Sept. 22.
Re Miss Mary Mahon.-H. A. fledard, Quebee,

curator, Sept. 22.
Be J. A. Dubuc & Co., Sherbrooke.-J. P. Roy er and

R. R. Barrage, Sherbrooke, joint curator, Sppt. 22.
Re Ed. Larue & Co.-C. Desinarteau, Montreal,

enrator, Sept. 22.
Be J. Mongué & Co.-C. Desmartean, Montreal,

curator, Sept. 22.
Re Rousseau & Vézina and J. P. Vésina & Co.,
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furniture dealers, parish of Ste. Anne de la Pérade.-
F. Valentine, Three Rivera, curator, Sept. 16.

Diridesrd.
Re George Baptist, Son & Co., Three Rivers.-

Dividend payable Oct. 12, Macintosh & Hyde, Ment-
roal, joint curater.

Re George Bertrand, Montreal.-First dividend,
payable Oct. 15, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
ourator.

Re David Courchene, L'Avenir.-First dividend,
payable Oct. 15, A. L. Kent anxd J. M. Marcotte,
Montroal, joint curator.

Re William Hunter, Montreal.--First and final
dividend, payable Oct. 12, J. McD. Haine, Montreal,
curator.

Re A. S. Langevin, Montreal.-First dividend, pay-
able Oct. 15, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Re Naup. Leroux, Montreal.-First and final divi-
dend, payable Oct. 15, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal,
joint ourator.

Re H. F. Poirier, Montreal.-First di vidend, payable
Oct. 15, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Separat"o a& te Property.
Marguerite Adam vs. C corge Baillie, jeweller, Mont-

real, Sept. 18.
Julie Lomoine vs. Edouard Lefebvre, Montreal,

July 4.
Lucy Maria Meany vs. Michael Burns, trader,

Moutreal, Sept. 22.
Marie Antoinette Patenaude vs. X énophon Renaud,

trader, St. Henri. Sept. 17.
Jennie Ward vs. Charles William Beon, Montreal,

Sept. 14. ________

GENERAL NOTES.
TEE DEÂTE PENALTY FOR TRAIN WaREcicEa.-In

connectien with the recent attack by brigands upon a
railway train in Turkey, wben, by sometbing like a
miracle, no serions bodily harm was received, it is
interesting to note that the State Legislature of Cali-
fornia has passed a 1law enactlng that convicted train-
wrockers shall in future bo punished witb deatb.
'Only those who are conscieutiously opposed to capital
punishmeut lu any case,' sayo the Railwvai World,
6can mako any logical objection te sncb a etatute. Tbe
average, murderer slays but one; the train-wrecker
may kili a h undred. Many wbo are called murderere,
perhape neyer intended to deal a fatal blow. In
countless instances the homicide bas beeu committed
under a sudden impulse or under terrible provocation.
But the man wbo stealtbily watcbes bis chance and
who contrives, witb the precision of acelockmaker and
thé cruelty of a fiend, to e0 adjust obstructions as te
imperil the lives of scores of buman beings le a mon-
itor of depravity. Rarely, indeed, is there any
clumeinese in tbe arrangement. Every detail is
regulatod with scientific accuracy. lu tbe emal
houri, when the chance of detoction is only as one lu a
tboneand, dots tbe traiu-wrecker do bis work.

A DOG PROVING AN 'ALIBI-'-Tbe followiug letter
recently appeared in our sporting contemporary, Rod
and Oint; 'Sir,-While stayiug lu Devonshire last
woek at a farm, I had a practical illustration of an
lntereeting case of sbeop-worryiug. Looking out of
my bedroom. window just as it was daylight, 1 saw a
fiock of owes that bad recontly lambed tearini about

the fiold a if alarmed, and I quickly discoverod that
two doge were hnnting them. I woke np the farmer,
and we were soon on the spot; bnt the doge were too
qnick for ns, and we conld ouly identify one of tbem.
wbicb we recognized as belongiug te a farm about
tbree miles off. Tbey bad killed and partially eaten
twe Iambe, and serionsly mauled three others. My
friend at once got ont bis gig, and we drove off to the
farm from whence we tbongbt the cuîprit hailed,
expectiug to r each there before the dog. On arriving,
we told the owuer of tbe animal our errand, and bie at
once iuvited ns te come and see bis eheepdog, which
coul.1 not possibly bave committed tbe crime, as ho
was ebut up ef a might lu the stable. There, truly
enougb, did we find the collie 0looking haIt asleep and
cnrlod up lu a corner among the straw. His owner
trinmpbantly poiutedl hlm ont; but ho was a pocu-
liarly-marked dog, and we had both spotted hlm, and,
moreover, tbere was a broken window lu the stable,
and traces of dirty, and apparently recent, claw-
marks on the wall. My farmer looked lu tbe brute's
moutb, and tbougbt there was wool on the teeth;
bnt the owner contended that that proved nething, as
tbe dog had beeu among hie own sbeep the previons
evening. I thon suggested that a dose of saIt and
water migbt prove if any mutton bad been recently
devonred, and, the two farmers conseuting to Ibis, we
dosed poor collie accordingly, and lu a few minutes ho
disgorged a qnantity of raw lamb witb the wool on il,
unmietakably recently killed. The case was admiîted
proved, and the ueigbbors speedily came te terme a
te the question of damage. To me it seomed a moit
interesîing case of canine intelligence Ibat Iwe
scampi cf doge, eue we know having sheep withln a
few yards cf hlm, shonld net attempt any sport on
their ewn grond. but eheuld deliberately meet some
miles off, and then, wbeu interrupted, tear off te Ibeir
homes, and, like a human criminal, endeavor te prove
an alibi by being fonnd asleep lu b.d abont the time
when the mnrder was cemmitted.-I amn, &c., MaRI-
VÂLE. Snrrey, March 8, 18 41.'

MR. DIGBY ON TEE LÂW OF' CRIMINÂL CONSPiRA&C.-
Mr. Digby's article lu tbe Late Qucarterji, on "The Law
cf Criminal Conspiracy lu Englaud and Ireland' 1 an
interesting eue. It le peinted eut that il lu impossible
te describe a certain clasa et censpiracies ln terme
more precise than Ibese used by Mr. Justice Stophen
(Crim. Law Dig. art. 160) lu describing Ihem as 'agree-
ments betwoen more persons than eue te carry eut
purposes whlch the judgei regarded as injurions te the
public.' It la, bowever, as Mr. Digby says, above ail
thinge desîrable lu criminal law Ihal what le and what
is net crime should ha clearly and intelllgibly doflned;
and the general raie suggetd lu, that where crime le
the obj ect or direct resuît cf the combination, the com-
bination sheuld be held te he a criminal oe, but net
otberwise - or, lu ether werds, Ibat tb. enactment cf
the Conspiracy and Protection cf Preperty Act, 1875,
that ' a combluation et two or more persona te do or
procure to ho doue ans' act in (serthlerne of a trode
diePute between emplovers aend uvorkpm ashal net b.
indictable if iRucb aot cemmitted by eue porion would
net b. punishable as a crime,, sheuld b. made applic-
able te ail combinaîlous whatever.-Law Jour"a (Lon.
don).
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